UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
AGENDA
May 7, 2008

J. BERG          P. HAGEN          P. YOUNG
A. BUNTE         J.K. HALE         M. ZIDON
K. CONCANNON     A. KINWA-MUZINGA  D. VAN BUREN (ex-officio)
S. DREFCINSKI (ex-officio) J. MCDONALD
B. FRIEDERS      M. MEYERS

The next meeting of the UUCC will be held Wednesday May 7, 2008, at 4:00 p.m. in 2007 Ullsvik Hall. Please call me regarding a substitute if you cannot attend.

AGENDA:

1. Approval of April 2, 2008 Minutes.

2. Announcements
   a. Associate Vice Chancellor Van Buren –
   b. Academic Planning Council – M. Meyers -
   c. Assessment Oversight Rep & Dir. Gen Ed/Assess. Cord. –S. Drefcinski-
   d. American Sign Language –
   e. Thank you to members that have terms expiring–
      Patrick Hagen – Our Chair
      Mark Zidon – Our Vice Chair
      Phil Young
   f. Other -

3. Election of Officers for 2008-09
   a. **CHAIR** -
      Nominated-________
      2nd-________
      Accept -________
   
   b. **VICE CHAIR** -
      Nominated-________
      2nd-________
      Accept -________
   
   c. **SECRETARY** -
      Nominated-________
      2nd-________
      Accept -________
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d. Apt. of Assessment Oversight Representative -
   Nominated-________
   2nd-________
   Accept -________

4. Move to consent-
   c. Document 07-88 Proposal for Change in Requirements for Existing Major – Communication Technologies, Public Relations Emphasis and PR minor
   (Note: Course title is ‘GIS/GPS & Mapping,’ not ‘Geospatial Information Systems’)
   h. Document 07-93 Proposal for New Course (Non-General Education Requirements) – BUSADM 3500 – Employee Training & Development
   i. Document 07-94 Proposal for New Course (Non-General Education Requirements) – BUSADM 4100 – Supply Chain Management
   j. Document 07-95 Proposal for New Course (Non-General Education Requirements) – BUSADM 3730 (now 3710) – Bank Management
   k. Document 07-96 Proposal for Change in Requirements for Existing Emphasis Area – Change Human Resource Management area of emphasis within Business Administration major by dropping one course from the electives for the emphasis.
   (Two changes required: (1) List 3500 in the HR area of emphasis, (2) make sure electives are listed correctly)
   l. Document 07-97 was pulled.
   m. Document 07-98 Proposal for Renewable Minor - (from Renewable Energy Committee)– via Mesut Muslu and all 3 colleges
   (NOTE: it is to be recognized in the singular form as Renewable Energy NOT Renewables)
   n. Document 07-99 Proposal for New Course (General Education Requirements) - ENERGY 2130 – Energy, Environment, & Society
   (NOTE: it is to be recognized in the singular form as Renewable Energy NOT Renewables)
   o. Document 07-100 Proposal for New Course (Non-General Education Requirements)-ENERGY 3240 – Fundamentals of Energy Sources
   (NOTE: it is to be recognized in the singular form as Renewable Energy NOT Renewables)
   (Catalog description should note fieldtrip)- REVISED Document in shared directory
   p. Document 07-101 Proposal for New Course (Non-General Education Requirements)-ENERGY 4920 – Research or Design Project on Renewables (Research or Design Project on Renewable Energy)
   (NOTE: it is to be recognized in the singular form as Renewable Energy NOT Renewables)
   (Note course title change crossed out and corrected)
5. New Business –
   b. Document 07-102 Proposal for Course and Prerequisite Changes – for courses that do not fulfill General Education Requirements – ENGLISH 4730 – Teaching English in Middle and Secondary Schools- (One Reading Only)
   c. Document 07-103 Proposal for Course and Prerequisite Changes – for courses that do not fulfill General Education Requirements – ELECTENG 4050 – Advanced Analog Electronics (One Reading Only)
   d. Document 07-104 Proposal for Change in Requirements for Existing Major – ENGLISH – Literature Emphasis
   e. Document 07-105 Proposal for Change in Credits or Course Drops – Non-General Education Requirements – Second Language Acquisition in K-12 Classrooms; 4280/6280 (Withdrawn)
   f. Document 07-106 Proposal for Change in Credits or Course Drops – Non-General Education Requirements – Methods and Assessment of Teaching English Language Learners; 4290/6290 (Withdrawn)
   g. Document 07-107 Proposal for Change in Credits or Course Drops – Non-General Education Requirements – Intercultural Communication for Teachers of English Language Learners - 4380/6380 (Withdrawn)
   h. Document 07-108 Proposal for Change in Credits or Course Drops – Non-General Education Requirements – Issues in ELL Education; 4270/6270 (Withdrawn)
   j. Document 07-110 Proposal for Change in Requirements for Existing Minor – Minor in Business Administration
   k. Document 07-111 Proposal for Change in Requirements for Existing Minor – Minor in Business Administration – DUPLICATE???
   l. Document 07-112 Proposal for Course and Prerequisite Changes – for courses that do not fulfill General Education Requirements – MECHNCHL 2630 -Thermodynamics (One Reading Only)
   m. Document 07-113 Proposal for Course and Prerequisite Changes – for courses that do not fulfill General Education Requirements – MECHNCHL 3040 –Engineering Materials (One Reading Only)
   n. Document 07-114 Proposal for Course and Prerequisite Changes – for courses that do not fulfill General Education Requirements – MECHNCHL 3300 –Fluid Dynamics (One Reading Only)
   o. Document 07-115 Proposal for Course and Prerequisite Changes – for courses that do not fulfill General Education Requirements – MECHNCHL 3640 –Heat Transfer (One Reading Only)
   p. Document 07-116 Proposal for Course and Prerequisite Changes – for courses that do not fulfill General Education Requirements – MECHNCHL 4830 -Mechatronics (One Reading Only)
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q. Document 07-117 Proposal for Course and Prerequisite Changes – for courses that do not fulfill General Education Requirements – MECHNCHL 4930 –Senior Design Project (One Reading Only)

6. Adjournment

Respectfully submitted,
April Haas